Social Farming at Hilltop Dairies
• Jennifer, Ed and 2 young boys

• Social farming since 2018

• Cows, horses, alpacas, chickens, dogs, cat and sometimes some others!

• Open with our farm to schools and open days

• Owned Sensory Me since 2019
Spring calving grass based system
500+ cows over 2 farms
All of the family are involved and 3 full time staff
Our Social Farming Experience

Milking

Open Day
Putting the social into Social Farming with a discussion group meeting

Walks on the farm
Thank you

You can follow Hilltop Dairies, send us any questions and our social farming journey – hilltopdairies

- To find out more about Social Farming contact
- 086 7905596
- coordinator@socialfarmingireland.ie